Food research is undergoing a renaissance with the requirement for a greater understanding of how our food is produced, its origins and the changes associated with the multiple, and often highly specialized, postharvest processes, which include milling [1], climatic modulation [2,3], steaming [4], frying/ baking [5], extrusion [6] and modified/controlled atmosphere s torage [7,8]. At all stages of these post-harvest processes, and indeed during the crop de velopmental and ripening stages, the inherent (bio)chemistries change, often with a modification in one component directly affecting another. This has major consequences throughout the food chain not least with respect to food safety [9][10][11].
quantified" [12] is as good a definition as any. Of course, when we consider foods as they are eaten, this becomes less organism-and more product-specific. However, the advances being made via the multitude of metabolomic technologies including LC-MS, GC-MS, NMR and Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectrometry, are significantly expanding our knowledge of small molecule interplay and cross talk. This should allow food processors to design, modify and refine food chain processes (raw material to product) whilst facilitating e lucidation of the consequences of these changes.
To best show how metabolomics continues to transform crop and food research, we have chosen selected crops that are either staple foods (e.g., potato, wheat and rice) and/or are exemplars where real advances in the application of metabolomics technologies have been made. Furthermore, the crops chosen form part of a food chain, and often require various processing regimes with accompanying metabolite changes; for example, wine [13] , beer [14] [15] [16] , sourdough bread [17] and potato [4] . To cover all plant and crop species is well outside the remit, or indeed space available, of this review, and we acknowledge that others may have equally been chosen. The following sections should give the reader a feel for what is achievable in crop and food ana lysis and the potential this has for the future, with detailed examples of fundamental through to applied applications of metabolomics with respect to food and agriculture [18] , with a special attention to food safety.
Metabolomics: a second-generation platform for crop and food ana lysis
The combined factors of financial and food security, a rapidly increasing population and the associated requirement for food generated sustainably in a changing environment have brought food swiftly to the top of most government agendas. The consequence of this is that we need to produce more food at an equivalent or higher quality with lower inputs. These aims are achievable using conventional breeding, but not in the required timelines, and thus state-of-the-art genetic and analytical technologies are coming to the forefront. The concept of metabolomics, underpinned by mainstream (GC-MS, LC-MS, NMR) and specialist (e.g., MALDI-TOF-MS) analytical technologies addressing broad chemical (class) targets and dynamic ranges, offers significant potential to add significant value to crop and food science and deliver on future food demands. Metabolomics has now found a home in the food analytical toolbox with raw material quality and safety the major quality areas, although, as we will show, it is translating beyond this into food storage, shelf-life and post harvest processing.
Similarly, to obtain a viable snapshot of the metabolome, metabolism must be stopped and followed by efficient extraction and ana lysis. This has been detailed by several authors covering metabolism, with fewer considering plants [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Furthermore, some have attempted to create catch-all extraction methods for potato [37] .
The precise nature of the extraction protocol is dictated by the ultimate analytical platform. NMR (in its multiple dimensional 1D-3D guises) is perhaps the easiest and, following successful exploitation in mammalian metabolomics [39, 40] , is now widely used in plant and crop metabolomics (see later). NMR has both advantages and disadvantages. The latter rests with the relative insensitivity, and ability, to rapidly distinguish the complex metabolome in plant and crop systems. However, as an unbiased approach with data mining and subsequent statistical ana lysis, it has more than proved its worth as a metabolomics screening tool in crop and food science (see the crop sections later). Furthermore, the application of 2D [41, 42] , 3D [43] and higher dimensional [44] approaches offers the ability to resolve structural and temporal metabolome changes.
The MS-based systems linked to GC and LC have generally become the approach of choice in plant and crop metabolomics, as highlighted in the following sections, due to several factors. These technologies have been developed from the standard MS approaches that have generated significant databases, such as the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) Chemistry WebBook with 20,000 electron impact (EI) mass spectra [201] and the commercially available Wiley Registry of Mass Spectral Data containing approximately 660,000 (of which approximately 70,000 are duplicates) compounds [202] . Indeed, there are now many crop-and plant-specific mass spectral databases, with selected examples highlighted in Table 1 .
The application of chromatography to metabolomics ana lysis greatly expands the ability to resolve and characterize compounds, but co-elution and peak-drift still remains a confounding problem. This has been handled using several software approaches. At the chromatographic level, Chrompare is a software package that uses a univariate peak-by-peak approach to the manual and automated correction of retention times and responses of GC-and LC-derived data [45] . Approaches utilizing both the chromatographic and mass spectral data have been developed, and are being regularly applied with the automated
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Plant/crop/food
Experimental setup
Metabolomic approach
Requirements and points to note for experimental approach -Statistical rigor: experimental design, replication, true representation of in vivo situation. -Sampling strategy: whole crop versus sub-sampling, pooling strategies and validity, tissue sampling (e.g., whole potato or a representative part), fresh versus freeze-dried (implications for transportation of material to collaborators). -Extraction: requirement for solvent/buffer/reducing agents, instantaneous stopping of metabolism, artifact generation, (sub)fraction (e.g., polar, lipid or saccharide). -Derivatization strategies: technology appropriate, artifact generation, condition optimization verus selected metabolite loss or under-reporting, derivatized metabolite stability (impacts on autosampler numbers), appropriate standards (chemicals and/or biological samples), re-sampling the same vials (derivatized metabolite decay).
Hypothesis to be proven -Food quality: biodiversity, cultivated versus wild accessions.
-Responses to stress: biotic and abiotic.
-Mode of production: GM, conventional breeding, heat/mechanical/enzymatic processing.
-Development: crop growth, raw to processed food.
-Development of chemotypic markers: integration of metabolomic and sensory data, pathway and process-specific compounds.
-Stability in the food chain: modified or controlled atmosphere storage, shelf life, transport conditions. 
GC-MS
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mass spectral deconvolution and identification system (AMDIS) developed by NIST [203] and MetAlign [46] [47] 204] -free-to-download software packages that extract pure (background-free) component mass spectra from highly complex GC-and LC-MS data files, respectively, and uses these purified spectra for a search in a mass spectral library. In general, the main metabolomics technology providers have similarly focused software as part of their own on-board package: XCalibur (Thermo), MassHunter (Agilent) and Chroma/MassLynx (Waters). However, for the metabolomics researcher the problem of mass spectral data redundancy remains a potentially complicating issue. For example, from one compound one may get several peaks associated with the generation of multiple ions from a single compound via adduct formation (Na + , NH4 + ), in-source reaction and dimerization. All of these need not be used for metabolomic ana lysis and a reduction in the number of those chosen can be established by first establishing a correlation between the multiple ions. Werner et al. discussed approaches to doing this using free or commercially available software packages to detect MS peaks differing by exact masses, which correspond to established, typical compositional changes that are reported to occur during the generation of adduct or product ions [48] . Alternatively, an algorithmic-based Random Forest approach wherein the individual variables in complex metabolomic data sets are ranked for significance, thus reducing redundancy to describe the perceived changes, has been outlined with some success for Arabidopsis [49] and potato [50] .
Once robust data acquisition has been performed, the interpretation almost invariably requires statistical intervention to tease significance and relevance. Due to the multicomponent nature of metabolomic data, various multivariate statistical analytical approaches have been employed with principal component analysis (PCA), partial least squares-discriminant analysis (PLS-DA) and orthogonal projections to latent structure-discriminate ana lysis (OPLS-DA) amongst the commonest methods used to tease apart the data [51] [52] [53] . The application of statistical rigor must start earlier, and this is elegantly brought together with respect 
to plant and crop metabolomics by Jansen et al. who describe a step-by-step description of a multivariate data ana lysis, starting from the experiment through interpretation to publication [54] .
To obtain a truly representative feel as to how these points are pertinent to plant, crop and food metabolomics the reader should consult the excellent books edited by Nikolau et al. [55] and, in particular, the recent one by Hall [56] .
Much of the groundwork described above, including the rules of engagement with respect to experimental design and statistical rigor analysis, have been very successfully developed at the academic plant biology level, many of which have been referenced here. However, it is only recently that this approach and accompanying rigor has being adopted into the food sector and although there is crossover, for example at the raw material (crop) end, the food products sector is relatively new to metabolomics utilization. The following sections have been framed with this in mind.
Solanaceous crops
Potato and tomato are by far the most common crops of this family (although other members include peppers and eggplant), with potato currently ranked as the third most commonly consumed crop worldwide. These crops are grown across the globe and are therefore exposed to a broad range of climatic conditions and environments, all of which impact on the plant metabolome.
For potato, significant effort has gone into exploiting metabolomics to mine for different metabolite contents and diversities in wild species collections, with a view to developing new varieties and products. For example, the Commonwealth Potato Collection [205] , comprising 1500 accessions of approximately 80 wild and cultivated potato species, was analyzed by GC-MS based metabolomics [57] [58] [59] . This showed that taxonomic segregation was evident based on both nonpolar and polar metabolites (e.g., amino acids). Furthermore, a more rudimentary approach, eliminating the metabolite chromatography aspect, using positive-mode direct infusion-MS (DI-MS) differentiated accessions and taxonomic classifications. This was predominantly due to mass ions associated with specific glycoalkaloids with some groups dominated by demissine, others by commersonine, a-tomatine and dehydrodemissine or by a-solanine and a-chaconine. Of course, this approach is very dependent on the susceptibility of the metabolites to accrue and hold charges, with the alkaloids being particularly good at this. By mining a subset of 29 genetically diverse potato cultivars and landraces in more detail, Dobson et al.'s GC-MS approaches highlighted several accessions with high levels of specific metabolites (sugars and amino acids) related to end products organolepsis and safety, which could be useful for introgression into cultivated varieties [58, 59] . Dobson et al. [59] and Beckmann et al. [50] took this further to show that, in some instances, metabolomics highlighted wide ranges of, amongst others, asparagine, fructose and glucose -the proposed precursors in the raw material responsible for the generation of the toxin acrylamide in fried potato products [60] . Furthermore, variations in amino acids were identified and these were associated with flavor/aroma, after-cooking blackening and bruising.
Potato metabolomics has flourished when applied in tandem with genetic modification (GM) technologies, largely to support the transformations and assessment of the potential for unintended effects. Roessner et al. applied a GC-MS approach to GM potato with altered sucrose catabolism and, following detection of ~90 metabolites including sugars, sugar alcohols, amino acids, organic acids and several miscellaneous compounds, they showed that the specific GM event was accompanied by metabolites associated with several metabolic pathways increasing (and some decreasing) in tandem compared with the wild type [61] .
An alternative metabolomics approach, this time NMR and LC-MS, was taken by Defernez et al. who found that an ana lysis of 40 GM lines and controls, belonging to four groups of samples (derived from cv. Record or cv. Desirée, and modified in primary carbon metabolism, starch synthesis, glycoprotein processing or polyamine/ethylene metabolism), highlighted that the metabolite-related changes accompanying the GM event were not significant in comparison with those between the two parent varieties, besides those of the targeted event [62] . Indeed, this supported the combined GC-TOF-MS and flow injection (FI)-MS study of Catchpole et al. who drew similar conclusions in a metabolomic ana lysis of field-grown potatoes genetically modified to induce fructan biosynthesis [63] . The major finding from this study was the large variation in the metabolite profile between the five conventional cultivars, which overrode the differences between GM and the associated wild-type parent. 
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The innate untargetedness of metabolomics, besides that of the detection and separation limitations, is an attractive feature both at the scientific and applied level. This is highlighted well by the study of several distinct GM potatoes (and controls) by Parr et al. [64] wherein they identified kukoamine A, a spermine alkaloid, and related compounds in wild-type tubers. Subsequent to this discovery, these compounds have been detected in other Solanaceae such as tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) and tobacco (Nicotiana sylvestris), all as a result of the potential and utility of metabolomics.
The other popular Solanaceous crop, tomato, has also benefited from intense metabolomics effort, in many cases due to its function as a model for fruit and the associated biological processes by functional genomics ana lysis and metabolic engineering [65] [66] . Beyond this are crop and product organolepsis [67] and biofunctionality [68] , both of which have attracted metabolomics studies. For example, Deborde et al. used a 1 H-NMR approach to follow the changes in organoleptic and nutritional quality of greehouse-grown tomato fruit and highlighted that nutrient solution recycling had very little effect on fruit composition [69] .
Tomato metabolomics -addressing biodiverse, GM and cultivated material -has been served by GC-TOF-MS, LC-MS and NMR, with the resultant data used to construct metabolic databases [70, 206] . As a consequence of this, visualization and ana lysis packages such as the online Plant MetGenMAP [207] have been developed to rationalize and visualize metabolomic (and associated transcriptomic) changes.
As with potato, the combination of GM and metabolomics has been a boon to plant developmental biologists, with Fraser et al. highlighting metabolite-metabolite correlations associated with relative changes following overexpression of a carotenoid biosynthetic gene [71, 72] . Indeed, metabolomic ana lysis showed that there were multiple metabolite correlations going beyond the expected 'within-chemical class' ones, with many primary metabolite-isoprenoid/carotenoid correlations being identified. This was taken further, and at a tissue-specific level, by Mintz-Oron et al. [73] who, using a combined GC-MS and ultraperformance (UP)LC-MS approach, found that 100 chemically diverse metabolites, including flavonoids, glycoalkaloids and amyrin-type pentacyclic triterpenoids amongst others, were enriched in the peel tissue during development. These data were then combined with corresponding transcriptomic data to facilitate the temporal biosynthesis of many compound classes during tomato cuticle and cell wall metabolism. Bino et al. [74] also used a combined unbiased GC-MS and LC-MS approach to elucidate the changes associated with mutation in the high pigment-2 dark green (hp-2dg) and showed that, compared with the nonmutant control there were many significant changes, particularly in metabolites known for their antioxidant or photo-protective activities, suggesting a role in response to and management of light stress.
A different approach to tomato metabolomics was taken by Fraser et al. [75] who, by analyzing tomato using MALDI-TOF-MS, showed that this technology could be used for rapid characterization, identification and quantification (by isotope dilution) of carotenoids present in a host of plant tissues and whole cells. Another alternate metabolomic approach was reported by Pérez et al. [76] who applied 1 H high resolution magic angle spinning (HRMAS) NMR to tomato development, thus allowing the simultaneous detection of polar and nonpolar metabolite changes in intact fruit tissues to be assessed.
Tomato, like potato, is used in a processed form (e.g., puree or paste) and in some European countries forms a common component in the daily diet [77] . The whole process from fruit to paste was reported on by Capanoglu et al. [78] who, by using an untargeted LC-Quadropole(Q)-TOF-MS approach highlighted that, for example, insufficient pulverization of the fruit failed to fully destruct the epidermis. This led to the removal of this skin fraction during the filtration step with the concomitant loss of the majority of the skin-resident health beneficial phenolic components. Furthermore, a combined 1 H-NMR/ OPLS-DA approach was successfully applied to establishing authenticity/provenance of triple concentrated tomato paste, despite the different tomato cultivars and ripening stages employed to obtain the final product [79] .
Cereals
It is surprising that given the ubiquity of cereals in the world's diet they have been comparatively poorly served with regard to metabolomic studies, although recent reviews have highlighted the potential in some areas such as rice [80] and the outputs from large EU cereal studies such as HealthGrain [81] . NMR, GC-MS and LC-MS approaches have been used to study changes 
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in the wheat metabolome accompanying GM events [82, 83] , environmental inf luence and climate change in the form of modified CO 2 [84] .
Interestingly, metabolomics has been brought smartly into the processed food arena with a combined GC-MS and GC-static headspace solid-phase microextraction (GC-HS-SPME) metabolomic study [6] , which established correlations between the raw matrix and cooked volatile components in durum wheat varieties and highlighted the influence of the wheat variety on end-product (pasta) flavor.
Maize has also been the focus of metabolomics, with the targets being the influence of genetic background and growing season [85] , developmental stage [86] , and environment and agricultural practice [87] on the metabolome. More recently, Skogerson et al. [88] applied a GC-TOF-MS approach to tease out the relative contributions of genetic and environment maize grain metabolite diversity and reported that genotype-related diversity was significant with the fold-range of genotype mean values of identified metabolites covering the range 1.5-to 93-fold.
Rice is the world's most commonly consumed cereal (and crop). As a result, this key source of energy and nutrition has been subject to much research relating to both yield and grain (nutritional) quality, but less so at the metabolome level. However, Kusano et al. [89] used both GC-MS and GC × GC-MS approaches to mine rice metabolome biodiversity and highlight variations that can be exploited via breeding. One such variation rests with the antinutrient phytic acid, which inhibits iron uptake, and this has been addressed via the generation of low phytic acid crop mutants by g-irradiation of the corresponding wild-type rice (Xiushui 110). Metabolomics of the corresponding rice grown in several environments in China highlighted a significant segregation from the associated wild type due to the polar metabolite profiles driven by methyl pentadecanoate, galactose, raffinose, myo-inositol and phosphate, the last two being key components in the phytic acid biosynthetic pathway [90] .
Mochida et al. combined 1 H-NMR metabolomics and restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers to assess and correlate biodiversity in a selection of globally diverse rice accessions with limited success [91] . They highlighted that there was no correlation between global metabolic diversity and the phylogenetic relationships (based on RFLP markers), but that localized relationships between shifts and markers were evident and significant.
Fruit
Fleshy fruit offer up a further level of chemical complexity for the metabolomics researcher since the metabolites characterizing fruit quality, including nutrition bioactivity and safety, and hence public purchase and consumption, are significantly diverse. They encompass simple sugars, organic acids, amino acids, carotenoids and simple through to complex polyphenolics, to name but a few of the chemical classes. In addition, the polyphenols themselves are subdivided into anthocyanins, flavonols, (iso)flavones, flavanones, catechins, ellagitannins, cinnamates and hydroxyl benzoic acids and stillbenes [92] . Furthermore, additional complexity can also derive from differential levels of polymerization, glycosylation, methylation and acylation [93] .
This metabolic diversity is matched by a broad dynamic range with the total anthocyanin content in fruit species covering the range from 0 mg/g in some fruit to 2-10 mg/g fresh weight in blackcurrant, raspberry, blueberry and the lesser researched fruits such as choke berry and elderberry [93] . Similarly, other metabolites responsible for organolepsis (sugars and organic acids), nutrition (vitamins C and A) and putative bioactive components (flavonoids and ellagitannins) also display similar levels of variation [208] [209] [210] .
These confounding factors have meant that although there is a proliferation of targeted analytical studies, there have only been a few true fruit metabolomic studies, (i.e., an untargeted study of metabolite changes either by GC-MS, LC-MS or NMR), and these have been limited to comparatively few fruits such as apple [29, 94] , melon [95] , raspberry [96, 97] , strawberry [98, 99] and grape [100] [101] [102] [103] . Rudell et al. used a combined matrix and volatiles metabolomics approach to study the effects of superficial temperature stress manifestations (scald) [29] . They found that sesquiterpene oxidation products, such as conjugated trienols, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one and 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-ol, were presymptomatic of subsequent scald manifestations and spoilage. Rudell et al. also took a metabolomic approach to elucidating the impact of prestorage UV-white light irradiation and subsequent cold storage on the apple peel metabolome [94] . They identified that irradiation was attributed with significant changes in diverse primary and secondary metabolic pathways including, for example, those associated with ethylene s ynthesis, acid metabolism and fl avonoid pigment synthesis,
Key Term
Genotype: The genetic makeup, as distinguished from the physical appearance, of an organism or a group of organisms.
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With the aim of determining changes associated with shelf-life and spoilage, Biais et al. used a cross-comparative 1 H-NMR and GC-TOF-MS approach to establish a spatial variation in primary metabolites in melon and found that, following multivariate statistical ana lysis, the analytical systems reported on the same primary metabolites and yielded similar metabolite spatial trends [95] .
Fait et al. reported some groundbreaking work in strawberry development using a combined GC-MS and UPLC-QTOF-MS approach to facilitate primary and secondary metabolite temporal and spatial mapping, including phenylpropanoid derivatives metabolism [98] . This approach was a significant advance beyond previous approaches reported for strawberry, which were largely confined to compound class targeted ana lysis.
Metabolomics is proving its worth in the area of plant breeding where there is the requirement to simultaneously characterize and quantify multiple chemical phenotypes (chemotypes). Since many of the key organoleptic, nutritive and bioactive components in food crops are small, primary and secondary metabolites they fall within the detection limits of the LC-MS-and GC-MS-based metabolomic platforms; as a result, this is being used to analyze the progeny of generated plant populations in greater detail than was thought possible 15 years ago [104] . The significantly large progeny within such populations, allied with the requirement for replication and machine controls and standards, means that further refinement of the existing metabolomics approaches have been undertaken, in particular with respect to soft fruit. Stewart et al. [97] and McDougall et al. [96] have truncated standard LC-MS to give a short column method that is closer to DI-MS. PCA ana lysis of the MS-derived data from the same segregating raspberry cross-grown on two distinct environments (one a low-input [fertilizer] site with minimal standard agronomic management and the other one classified as a high health site with standard and regular inputs of fertilizer and agronomic management) showed clear differences in global metabolite changes with year-on-year variation the key driver of metabolite variation. Deeper data mining identified environmentrelated segregation and within a single environment further subsegregation into chemical classes with, for example, clean segregation between the cyanidin-3-sophoroside and cyanidin-3-rutinoside associated lines. This is extremely informative and means that the short-column DI-MS (SC-DI-MS) approach offers significant promise in facilitating the rapid identification of (screening for) plant progeny showing relatively elevated levels of these compounds, thereby potentially allowing targeted breeding of, for example, cyanidin-3-rutinoside enhanced raspberries. This approach has subsequently been validated as a 'near-quantitative' approach, for (poly)phenolic metabolites at least, by McDougall et al. [96] , and is currently being expanded, via collaboration with other groups, into strawberry, blueberry and blackcurrant breeding.
Furthermore, the opportunities for using this approach to mine for metabolite pathways, and therefore genes associated with responses to climate change and other key agronomic issues such as sustainability with respect to water and fertilizer, are enormous and an area where metabolomics will surely score significantly in the future.
The next logical step is the correlation of this data with quantitative sensory scoring to allow virtual point-of-harvest scoring at the metabolite level for ultimate end-product sensory and quality attributes. This has been explored for selected fruit -the transition of grape to wine a classic example -with the studies of Hufnagel and Hofmann [105] and Cuadros-Inostroza et al. [106] attempting to elucidate and define the quality attributes of wine, with the latter using UPLC-FT-ion cyclone resonance (ICR)-MS to reproducibly classify (or distinguish) attributes such as variety, origin and vintage, as well as underpinning quality criteria. The volatile components have also been a focus with an elegant FT-ICR-MS study by Liger-Belair et al. [107] into 'champagne fizz', which identified differences between the bulk and aerosol (fizz) components with monounsaturated fatty acids and isoprenoids such as b-damascenone precursors.
Not surprisingly the opportunities afforded using metabolomic approaches to analyze fruit products have been numerous with exploitation in the areas of provenance authentication and adulteration detection in wine [108] [109] [110] [111] and fruit juices [112, 113] , whilst the more (semi-) solid products such as jams/purees have been probed for authenticity using infrared approaches [114] [115] [116] , and more recently NMR [117] .
Food safety
It has been repeatedly outlined above that there are many factors that impact upon metabolite content and composition, and untoward changes in these, can impact deleteriously on food safety 
Substantial equivalence:
The assessment of novel foods, including foods derived from a GM crop that relies on the use of a food generally recognized as safe as a comparator. 
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either in the raw crops material or in the processed food. For example, the current furore surrounding the generation of acrylamide in fried potato and baked cereal products has identified reducing sugars and asparagine as the predominant precursors in the raw material. Ways to reduce these are now being sought [118] , with metabolomics an intimate part of the research toolbox since their reduction will undoubtedly have other metabolic consequences. Indeed, metabolomics is now being viewed as a platform technology as part of a risk and safety assessment with the potential to assess, for example, unintended metabolite changes in novel foodstuffs [119] . Readers should note that in this review we will only consider crop-and plant-derived food, but they are urged to read the excellent article by Cevallos-Cevallos et al. who succinctly outlines metabolomics in food, encompassing nonplant food and food microbiology [120] .
By and large this approach has adopted the substantial equivalence paradigm adopted in GM versus non-GM assessment by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) [121] and Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO)/WHO [122] with the use of existing crops and food with a history of safe use acting as comparators, reference and/or benchmarks against which the novel crop or food (and its metabolome) is judged [123] . Indeed, metabolomics is being viewed by some as displaying the potential to become part of a risk assessors technology toolbox [9] .
The use of metabolomics in this application is vital as the ability to measure variation is implicit in safety and risk assessment. Typically for crops, biological variation and the growth or preparation stages are the main source of variation; analytical variation is often minimal in comparison. Growth plots should be randomized and the adequate number of controls interspersed in order to minimize intra-and inter-plant variability. In the case of GM crops the appropriate controls (e.g., near-isogenic or 'empty vector' lines) must be included. Harvesting of plant tissue should ideally occur at the same daily time point and the tissue from all samples should represent an identical developmental stage. Optimal storage and preparation conditions need to be determined at all stages of ana lysis. Most procedures require extraction of metabolites from the matrix, therefore homogenization must be performed. Incomplete homogenization can be a major cause of variation, thus it is essential that the material is homogenized into a homogeneous solution to minimize intra-sample variation. Consideration of these parameters is essential to the overall metabolomic outputs and must not be ignored.
The application of metabolomics to food safety follows a long history of targeted analysis that has identified metabolites essential for quality and health attributes and those with detrimental actions. Therefore, unbiased semiquantitative methods (such as the various MS-based approaches) that determine numerous compounds may be inappropriate in some instances, but these technologies, in particular the MS-based ones, are becoming increasingly quantitative if accompanied with appropriate calibration. Alternate quantification systems used in tandem with detection systems (e.g., MS or NMR) displaying wide dynamic ranges, such as coulimetric detectors [124] , are increasingly gaining acceptance. Indeed, the coulimetric detectors offer other advantages. When used in series before MS detection, they can quantify what may be unknown compounds and in the process oxidize the compound (as part of the detection reaction) generating oxo-compounds that are more amenable to MS ionization and characterization [125] . This approach has only been used in a few cases, but a recent study by Hájek et al. [126] of phenolic and flavone natural antioxidants in beer, identified that this combined detection system offers major advantages with respect to limits of quantification and b aseline drift.
More commonly, however, when metabolomic ana lysis is employed in a food safety remit it is comparative rather than quantitative, requiring that the techniques must be able to detect perturbations in metabolites that are unrelated by intuitive biological knowledge related to intended manipulation [127] . For such ana lysis metabolomic or chemical fingerprinting procedures utilizing GC-MS, NMR, MALDI-TOF-MS and DI-MS have been evaluated. However the quantitative aspect is a definite requirement if the approaches are also to identify metabolite changes along with multiple pesticide residues [30, 128] .
A range of technologies ( 1 H-NMR, GC-MS, DI-MS and MALDI-TOF-MS) have been used for substantial equivalence of GM varieties of the food crops: tomato [129] , potato [62] , pea [130] and wheat [82] . As part of this, 
and quantified. Furthermore, NMR can be a routine technology in food safety and testing laboratories [113] . The relative costs, sensitivity thresholds and ability to distinguish multiple components more easily have seen the MS-based technologies becoming increasingly more prevalent.
DI-MS [63] and MALDI-TOF-MS [75] have been used to differentiate between GM and non-GM potato and tomato varieties, respectively. These approaches, used to generate mass ion fingerprints, do suffer some disadvantages via ion suppression if crude extracts are used. However, as a first-pass screen they can be effective and very rapid, particularly DI-MS.
It is safe to say that for substantial equivalence, GC-MS is still considered the 'gold standard' and has been used to differentiate GM tomato [131] , potato [63] and wheat [82] varieties from their parent backgrounds and appropriate controls. The compounds identified include sugars, sugar phosphates, organic acids, fatty acids, polyols and some terpenoids, and in total approximately 120 metabolites can be identified in one chromatographic separation. However, often one of the most frustrating aspects is the presence of numerous unknown metabolites. GC-MS 'wins' here since existing mass spectra databases are much more richly populated for GC-MS ana lysis than the other approaches (LC-MS, MALDI-TOF-MS and FT-MS), thereby offering a greater change of at least t entative s tructural characterization.
Traditionally, when evaluating metabolomics data generated on novel foods, multivariate PCA is the data ana lysis method used routinely. Generally, such is the depth and quantity of the data generated via metabolomic approaches (e.g., MS or NMR) that subsequent PCA ana lysis will segregate the novel food, plant or crop from its comparators even if the variation asso ciated with this segregation is very small (>1%). However, in virtually all the studies targeted at GM plant/ crop material, the difference between varieties, the GM(s) and its parent line was small and often indicated that the overall difference in metabolite composition resulting from the intended manipulation was not greater than the transformation process alone, natural variability within the crop [132] or that attributable to the environmental d ifferences [133] .
The integration of the metabolomic outputs from food safety assessments are increasingly being viewed from a biological perspective, and with the advent of a number of software solutions such as MAPMAN [134] , the changes accompanying the GM event are being assessed at the biochemical pathway level [134, 211] . In this way the sectors of metabolism affected can be clearly differentiated, and with the advent of Systems Biology-based approaches [135] the potential exists to integrate different 'omics-based datasets for a given crop variety using the aforementioned MAPMAN platform [134] . This will enable correlation ana lysis to be performed and eventually a more predictive modeling approach developed for the assessment of substantial equivalence.
Future perspective
The future for metabolomics in crops and food research is extremely positive. The recent paradigm shift in biology research towards systems biology [136] shifts the research foci squarely onto the shoulders of the 'omic technologies, with metabolomics a key part since it characterizes crop metabolic end points, particularly where food is concerned. Such has been the success of metabolomics, and the ease (and relatively low cost) with which plant and crop genomes can be sequenced via next-generation sequencing [137] , that it has almost become de rigueur that both are undertaken in unison to bridge the genotype-to-phenotype gap [12] . Indeed, the approach is being extended beyond the crop confines into food and human diseases [138] , nutrition [139] and bioefficacy in drug discovery [140] [141] [142] .
This unification of 'omics is becoming more commonplace in research approaches to our most common crops such as potato [143] [144] [145] , tomato [146] [147] [148] , and to a lesser degree soft fruits such as raspberry [96] [97] 149] . Clearly, as this approach and postacquisition data handling becomes more commonplace and utilitarian, the number of crops addressed will undoubtedly broaden.
The world is a changing environment and metabolomics has a significant role to play in addressing current and future problems surrounding crop and food production: safety, (enhanced) nutritive value sustainability, food security and climate change. In fact, several of these issues are being addressed via collaborative international efforts utilizing the whole gamut of metabolomics technologies. More recently, the completed Quantitative Risk Assessment Strategies for Novel Foods (NOFORISK) [212] and Promoting Food Safety Through a New Integrated Risk Analysis Approach for Foods (SAFEFOODS) [213] projects, both EU-FP6-funded projects, had metabolomics (LC-MS, GC-MS and NMR) at their core as high-throughput analytical platforms in 
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the role as risk assessment processes for novel foods. In addition, the metabolomics platform in SAFEFOODS was extended to assist another FP6 project: QualityLowInputFood [214] , with the aim of assessing the impact of organic and 'low-input' agricultural regimes on food safety and nutritive value.
More recently, the Development of High Throughput Approaches to Optimize the Nutritional Value of Crops and Crop-Based Foods (DEVELONUTRI) [215] and Metabolomic Technology Applications for Plants, Health and Outreach (META-PHOR) [216] projects, sister EU-FP6-funded projects, have metabolomics as their primary approach to look at a number of issues in specific crops. META-PHOR focuses on developing innovative metabolite profiling and identification technologies for the detailed characterization of broccoli, rice and melon. Meanwhile, DEVELONUTRI is focused on employing state-of-the-art and emergent metabolomic technologies to potato, tomato and wheat (durum and bread) crop generation, as well as assessment of teh effect that the post-harvest processing chain has on nutritive value and the global metabolite pool. Similarly, in the USA and
Executive summary
The need for metabolomics
The paradigm shift to systems biology required analytical platforms that report on multiple metabolites simultaneously, and consequentially these have centered on GC-MS, LC-MS and NMR, but other detection technologies such as FT-IR have been applied.
The adoption and utility of transcriptomics and, to a lesser extent, proteomics in plant and crop science has necessitated the corresponding development of high-throughput and robust metabolite ana lysis.
Solanaceous crops (e.g., potato & tomato)
Solanaceous crops have been applied to mine metabolomic diversity, as well as the raw to processed food chain, with the aim of identifying new sources of, and changes in, organoleptic characteristics.
MS and NMR approaches have been applied to identify planned and any unplanned changes in metabolism following genetic modification.
These crops have been the subject of studies exploring the potential of emergent metabolomic approaches such as MALDI-TOF-MS and UPLC-MS.
These crops are the subjects of open-use metabolomic databases, and this is an area ripe for further development.
Cereals
Application to cereals and associated products has been limited.
Metabolomics was used to correlate durum wheat metabolite composition to pasta volatile diversity and organoleptic behavior.
2D GC × GC-MS was used to mine for phytochemical diversity.
Fruit DI-MS metabolomics was applied to fruit breeding populations yielding quality and nutritional data in a fraction of the normal time.
Combined matrix (LC-MS) and volatile (GC-MS) approaches were combined to elucidate the (bio)chemical consequences of post-harvest storage procedures.
Food safety
LC-MS, NMR and, in particular, GC-MS metabolomics are being considered as fundamental parts of food safety risk assessment strategies.
To date, all metabolomic approaches have highlighted that the changes associated with genetic modification are less than those seen when comparing associated non-GM wild and cultivated species.
The application of coulometric detection both in tandem and parallel to LC-MS are broadening the dynamic range and coverage of the latter.
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Canada there are several crop-and food-focused initiatives that have metabolomics at their heart with tomato [217] , grape [218, 219] and tree fruit [220] exemplars. These projects are only the start of further projected metabolomics efforts in the areas of food security, nutritive value and food safety.
Climate change is increasingly becoming a dominant issue in all matters pertaining to food [150, 151] and this is being addressed to some degree by metabolomics in new crop projects, such as the EU Interreg IVb project ClimaFruit (Future Proofing the North Sea Berry Industry [221] ). In this project, metabolomics will be used to characterize the impact of specific elements of climate change ([CO 2 ] and temperature) and sustainability (water and nutrient use efficiency) on fruit development and quality with a view to feeding this back, with a matched functional genomics effort, into breeding programs.
Finally, the field of metabolomics continues to advance at the technical level with many of the companies now providing FT-ICR-MS systems for detection, thereby allowing detection at sub-parts per million levels in conjunction with high mass accuracy and multiple fragmentation characterization. Furthermore, the variability often inherent in biological samples and sampling means that roboticized sample preparation, where extraction and preparation error can be vastly reduced, is one that would benefit from attention, for example, when applied to metabolome ana lysis in plant and crop breeding.
Metabolomics is on the cusp of realizing its full potential in the plant arena. The plunging costs of next-generation genome sequencing technologies [152] is providing massive amounts of data that, when matched with the associated metabolomic datasets, will allow a true understanding of the translation of gene-to-end point (metabolite) biochemistry to be understood and ultimately exploited. 
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